Dulas Limited
www.dulassolar.org

Based in: United Kingdom

Type of Organization
Small business

Operating In
Europe, North Africa Middle East, West Africa, Central Africa, East Africa, Southern Africa, South Asia, South East Asia, Central Asia, East Asia and the Pacific, Caribbean, South America

Countries of Operation

Types of Work

- Design Devices
- Import/Export Products
- Directly to end Users
- Project Development
- Planning Energy Programs
- Manage Energy Programs
- Integrate Install or Maintain Energy Systems
- Analytical Services
- Business Consulting

Energy Products or Services Offered

- Solar PV Institution Level
- Small Hydro
- Wind
- Mini-Micro Grids
- Biogas or other Biomass
- Consultancy / planning
Company Profile

- Years in Business 34
- Full Time Employers 68
- Woman Leadership Yes
- Active Financing Round No

Funding needs over the next 12-24 months

Further details about funding needs

Involved in Mini-Grids

Yes

Role in relation to mini-/micro-grids

- Project Development
- Design or Engineering Systems
- Procurement or Import of Materials
- Component Supplier
- Construction Installation or Commissioning
- Operation and Maintenance

Structure of ownership used in commercial mini-/micro-grid operation

Mini-grids: Projected Funding Needs

Generation technologies implemented in mini-grids

- Solar PV lanterns
- 1